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TRY TO FORGET
ONE MOMENT ALONE
I WATCH THE LOVE PARADE
DON'T ASK ME NOT TO SING
THE NIGHT WAS MADE FOR LOVE
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Moderato

Piano

Poor Pi-er-rot Loved his fair Pi-er-rette, Golden the glow Of the hap-py hour when they met. To their sweet re-treat
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Birds on the wing Hastened to bring Garlands of spring, At her dainty feet

Wove on their loom Carpets of bloom, Breathing perfume. What heaven they knew

On-ly lovers may know, For fair Pierrette Loved her happy Pierrot.
Poor Pierrot loved his fair Pierrette.

How should he know That a girl may vow and forget.

To her gay retreat Comes one who brings Rare golden rings,

Jewels and things. At her dainty feet Where flowers bled,

T. B. H. Co. 329-4 Poor Pierrot
There now instead Gay silks are spread. What h..l

rag-es in one heart none may know For fick-le Pi-

rette Has for-got-ten poor Pier-rot.
FOUR SELECTED SONGS
FROM JEROME KERN'S LATEST MUSICAL PLAY SUCCESS
SWEET ADELINE

Don't Ever Leave Me!
(Adeline)
Words by OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II
Burthen Moderato (slowly)
Music by JEROME KERN

Why Was I Born?
(Adeline)
Words by OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II
Burthen Andante con moto
Music by JEROME KERN

'Twas Not So Long Ago
Words by OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II
Burthen Andantino
Music by JEROME KERN

Here Am I
(Adeline and Dot)
Words by OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II
Burthen Moderato
Music by JEROME KERN
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